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. Defending the Law.
; X HIS address before the American Bar AssoWI ciation, Attorney General Daugherty did not

£ hedge or compromise in discussing the

J I9$iteenth amendment. He declared that he would
. enforce the law "with all the power possessed by
the government which I am at liberty to call to my
rdmmand." As to the law itself and its purposes,

" }rr was equally clear and uncompromising.
The question of the limitations of personal.

" liberty is. in the first instance, a question of polllitical philosophy and not of law. I do not
mean to impute moral turpitude to him who is

" opposed to the Eighteenth amendment or simi<:lar amendments in our State constitutions, or
' who is opposed to the Volstead act or similar

|| legislation in our States. All I mean to say is
that the argument of undue abridgment of peril-onal liberty advanced today has in the past" been advanced by every champion of lawlessness
who has sought to find an excuse for unlawful

I; conduct. And, in passing, let me repeat that
h this question is older than the American constitutionalsystem. In fact, it constitutes one of

the fundamental points of observation in the
J,' history of efmilization, and has been one ol the
« principal elements in the cycle theory of civilization.» »

This is dccidedly refreshing in contrast to the
efforts to defeat enforcement of the Eighteenth
amendment by grace of the Fourth. The Stanley
amendment to the amended Volstead act proposes
to give the Fourth amendment a meaning which the

"
courts do not hold it covers. It forbids the search
of "property or premises" without a warrant. The
word "property" has a very inclnsive meaning. It

" is not used in the Fourth amendment which re|;quires only a warrant designating the "place' to be
searched.

', The pending substitute lor Senator Stanley's
provision forbids the search without a warrant of
any dwelling used as a dwelling and of any other

|| "building or property," "maliciously and without
" reasonable cause." If this is not sufficient to cover

tiie Fourth amendment, the courts will so hold. It
ould not do less than the amendment provides and
-land in court. The Constitution is superior to any
statute and Congress hardly needs to direct the
courts to uphold it. Moreover, if the Stanley provisiondoes not exceed the rights secured in the

|| Fourth amendment it is wholly unneces»ary and
.laeless. ^

. "Senator Nelson, chairman of the Judiciary
Committee, and there is no sounder or abler lawyer

.in the Senate, is of the conference committee who
nallied the substitute for the Stanley provision. In
upholding it, he cited case after case in which both
arrest and search and seizure are permitted with'
out warrant. Also, Senator Stanley then admitted
that the words "or any other law of the United
States" in his provision were a mistake and should
be omitted. Why? If arrest or search and seizure
is a violation of the Fourth amendment, when withouta warrant, as to bootleggers and all violators of
the Volstead act, why not as much so where the
offense is against the revenue or customs law, or

counterfeiting, or gambling, or, thieving or embezzlementor any other law? It is possible that
"passion must be torn to tatters in defense of the
Constitution only to protect the bootleggers, and
not these other violators of other laws?

'.Vhy has the sacredness of the Fourth amendiacntlain dormant so long, while those probably
guilty of offenses against all these other laws have
been arrested, searched and any evidence of lawlessnessseized? Why has this constitutional provisiononly been discovered and its use only insisted

^upon to nullify another and more recent constitutionalprovision? Is it! in fact, the Constitution »r
the bootlegger who is sacred?
_ 1
' *" The principal difference between the treaty
of Versailles and the treaty of Berlin «eems to
bo in the name. To the Germans by either
name they smell as sweet.

Talks Against, Argues For.
"I AM disturbed at the prospect, in our present

J financial condition, of taking from the
Treasury of the United States money to construct
a -watercourse in a foreign country, when we need
thaj money for public improvements right within
our own borders.".Gov. Nathan L. MilW, of New
York.

Gov. Miller was addressing a Buffalo audience
in' opposition to the St. Lawrence-ocean waterway,
He. compressed into that one sentence alt the objectionthat has as yet been raised to this project; it
is wrapped up in wanting the money spent somewhereelse. New York wants it for the Erie Canal
and its terminals, including the port of New York
City, Others want it for an inner coastal canal.
While the sixteen States pf the Middle West want
it for the St. Lawrence that they may have an outletdirect to the ocean for their products.

It is an economic question; one which should
b*settled solely as to which project will be of the
.gce&est benefit to the country as a whole. It
should not be settled merely on who wants the
money. That is the politics of the situation.we
want the money. But the justice of the situation is
Jplefy that of what will do most to develop this
country's resources; what will bring the greatest
economic advantage; what will do most for national
Iffrelopment and help most to equalize the distribulianof national wealth.

The governor several times referred to "insidiouspropaganda" on behalf of the St. Lawrence
project. Yet this "propaganda" is wholly financed
tbv State appropriations and is already officially indorsedby sixteen States. If action by State legislaturesis "insidious." he has used the right word.
He also made the somewhat surprising statement

nft'at'it is not *> very, very pretty thing for these

Middle States, for whom we had constructed a

waterway (the Erie Canal) at an expenditure of
$165,000,000, to now agitate to get the government
of the United States to expend, nobody knows what
it would cost, but conservatively more than $l,Ooo,000.000"

This is surprising because there has been a

quite geheral opinion that New York built the Erie
Canal for its own benefit. He admits that the St.
Lawrence waterway will not lessen the carrying
trade on the canal and takes great pride in the new

McPougall barges which alone have qiade the canal
of any material transportation value, but'omits to
state that these barges originated, were built and
the line financed in that Middle West, at Duluth.
Three days after his address also, the official reportof the commission gave the cost of the project
as around $250,000,000, not $1,000,000^00, for the
waterway complete, and this government will providebut half of that less amount.

But this was not Gov. Miller's only surprising
statement. He made others. He said the Erie connectsthe Great Lakes with a port "that is open
twelve months of the year." This is technically
correct. But of just what value are the months
from December to April, when the Erie Canal as

well as all the Great Lakes ports are ice-bound? He
said, too, there was not a "harbor on the Great
Lakes which ocean vessels could enter." Maybe;
but it happens that 8,000, 10,000 and 12,000 ton vesselswith ore and grain cargoes regularly leave and
enter the Great Lakes ports every day of the navigationyear and pass through their canals. Just
how large are the boats the governor had in mind,
since it is well known that the bulk of the oceancarryingtrade is done by tramp ships averaging
6,000 to 8.000 tons gross?

He admits also that the water power to be
made available by the St. Lawrence project would
pay all the cost and more, for he says: "There are

people who would be very glad, in consideration of
the concession of the water rights in the St. Lawrence,to provide the ship canal." It cannot, then,
be a very bad business proposition for the governmentto build the canal, retaining these rights and
leasing the power, as is the present program. As
a whole Gov. Miller made a very strdng argument
for the St. Lawrence project, while talking against it.

If West Virginia was in Central America
the Marines would be in control until the miners
ar.d operators decided which should be king.

Reasonable.

WHAT is a reasonable rent5 A New York
judge says it is 10 per cent "net" on

market value. That little word of but three letters,in one meaning is something used to gather
in fish; in another it confines within its limits stray
hair. Financially, it excludes from the reckoning
things almost as numerous as the fish and the
hairs. Still an opinion from a court fe at least as

good as that of anyone else, when the judge has
no fixed law to guide him.

"Market value" is almost as indefinite as

"net," since it so often depends on the seller's or

buyer's necessity. It usually means what you can

get for a thing. Just now in Washington, as in
most cities, realty assessments are not being based
upon even the average of market values, because

1 market value is held to be above real value. In
other words it is a false value. For some four or

five years assessors have had this same problem.
Buildings erected before tlie war were assessed

on the basis of selling value or cost. Then came

the war; building prices doubled and the "market
value" of old buildings also doubled, or more.

But most people did not wish to sell. Problem.
Should all property assessments be based on presentcost or selling value? Should assessments be
left untouched on old buildings, but new ones be
assessed at their far greater cost? Or was there
a line of compromise to be sought?

Everywhere there was compromise and in acceptingit, owners of property recognized that
"market value" was above real value; that prices
of much land and all buildings were sure to go
down. This process is already here. It is here
also in rents. Both have been, are, and will be
"reasonable" as based, in the main, on what one

can get. Rents and real estate are not the only
things which have been priced on this basis, and
the rule of reason, applied to price is always largelythat of necessity.

Only the law can change this and only emergencywarrants the control of price by law. When
this is applied, "reasonable" becomes some one's
judgment, as with the New York judge, and this
judgment is as various as the human equation, unlessthe highest court fixes it for all with a final,
computable definition.

Why not use the wooden fleet for bombing
tests? At least that would get rid of them and
provide the air boys with a lot of sport.

The Protocol!.

EITHER the famous Jewish "protocols" are a

clear fraud, or the "elders" who are supposed
to be the authors, were a stupid lot incapable of
originality in form or substance. It has been disclosedby the London Times, with a reprint by the
New York Times, that the "protocols" are more

than plagarism, being, in fact, largely a paraphrasingof the "Geneva dialogues," a clever satire directedat Napoleon III and itself an adaptation of a

still earlier work.
But while this is.conclusive of the source and

falsity of the "protocols" there was abundant evidencein them that they came from enemies of the
Jews and not from the Jews themselves. They are

stupid in their crudity of methojl, and bungling in
attempting the supposed objective. Their insinuated
publicity, the manner in which they reach certain
hands, the burglar-like method, of placing a copy
where supposed to most harm the Jews, was evidenceenough of their false origin.

Copies seem to have appeared in this country
only in time for the last Presidential campaign.
But they were not used even surreptitiously. Copiescame in a form which showed them to be shopmade.Who is the author is still unknown. That
he used the "dialogues" as his model, almost in
substance, however, is now known. Whether the
product of pure cussedness, of the anti-Jewish
propaganda in Russia, a part of the secret police activitythere, or of other covert objects, does not so
much matter, as does the fact of pure fabrication.

The Saturday Evening Post, in a recent
article, is rather impressive on "the mobility of
labor." At Mingo they know more about the
mob-ility of labor.

Mingo still rhymes with jingo and the indicationsare that the present situation is a vacationrather than peale.

When Charlie Chaplin changes to sob stuff,
he will but splash in his own tears instead of
in custard pies.
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NEW YORK, Sept. 7..Moat ofl
our stagre Jesters, It Sterna to me.
are merely whlatlara \n the dark.
jaunty souls who find life too seriousto take seriously. The comlo
mask of the mime hid the heartjaches of the famous Slivers who
several year# ago sought surcease
In suicide.

Silvers with his groiesquo feeland ridiculous pantaloens wa# the
acme of Ug^t-hearted gaiety, yetall his Iffe tragedy and sorrow
swirled about him. lie once told
me that when he tried to laugh he
wept.
Lew Fields, the comedian, has

just gone Into bankruptcy. Who
can forget his "Mike, I luff you!"choking scene with Joe Weber?
Raymond Hitchcock declared himselfbroke in the coifrts a few
weeks baok. Yet Fields and Hitchcockhave been unusually funny
this season. Their drolleries have
been responsible for two successes.
Their hearts ^were heavy.
These are dark days along the

Rialto for the jester. There are a
few engagements in New York but
not many, and the road show seems
temporarily doomed.

I know a comedian who is in one
of the most notable of New York's
few stage successes. Medical diagnosishas confirmed his growing beliefof a fatal malady. He bravely
asked for the verdict, and it was
given to him. According to materia
medlea. he has only a abort while
to play the buffoon.
Yet in my opinion he is doing the

very best work of his illustrious
career. Even the erltics who
formed the first night Death Watch
at his premiere commented upon
his sprightllness. his new mode of

, attack.
Once, in Tx>ndon. the famous

Scotch sureon. Dr. Abernathe was
viaited by a patient suffering from
depression. The doctor found him
sound of body and recommended
gayer living, brighter environments]
and less introspection.

"Dine out." advised^ the doetor.;
"Dance more. Attend the theaters, jC.o see our famous Harlequin at
the Globe- he'll make you laugh."
A wan amile flitted across thej

fare of the visitor. "I am Haile-jquin." he said.

It was atop a lurching, lumberingFifth avenue bus. where New
York's great middle-class does its
love-making He was making no
progress that was evident. Other
couples were cuddled up in each
other's arms unabashed. He and
sh*> sat straight and prim. 'You
didn't like olives at first?" he MP"1Sheagreed. "But you like ftem
now." She nodded. "WelL'V
pleaded, "certainly you will give me
the same chancc tha\ yc»u would
an olive."

Boulevardiers claim that prohibitionand the resultant . small
tip have driven all the good waiters
out of New York hotels Th«-y
claim that the only requirement
for the average cafe waiter these
days is stupidity. The following!
story almost bears them out.
Jimmy Allison, the newspaper

correspondent, went into a cafe
rear the Forties and said to the
waiter: "Bring me coffee without
cream." *

After a time the waiter returned.
"You'll have to take it without
milk. We haven't any cream."
Jimmy missed him with his plate.

He is the kind who knows all
about art and what he doesn't j
know he makes up as he goes
along. He was invited to a gatheringwhere the subject of Chinese!
vases came up. He talked on and
on extolling the works of this dy1nasty and that "May I ask." inIquired one guest, "do you ever,
decorate dishes?" "*0 my. indeed
yes," was the reply. Which was
his nearest to truth. He owns a
chain of delicatessen shops that
have made hiip rich.

Whatthe Stars indicate,
* X It*J 'jTHLRNDAY, ftKFTEMRF.R *, 1W1.
Venus dominates this day in

friendly rule, according to astrology.t'ranus is adverse early in
the morning.

If should he favorable for love
affairs, since susceptibility is
quickened and sentiment awakened
when the stars are posited as they
are today.

While romance will make a

strong appeal. Uranus is in *pectsupposed to make is easy to
deceive or to give an impression
emphasising virtues and hiding
faults.
This should be a fortunate weddingday. making for long life and

prosperity.
Theaters should benefit greatly

from the planetary government
which makes for reorganisation
and readjustment.
Motion pictures also should prosperunder this direction of the

stars, which seems to encourage
the standardisation of artistic industries.
Women should push all their intereststoda\, for they have the

forecast of success in large enterprisesthat hti\js unselfish aims.
Dress! will be much discussed in

the coming months when tnere may
be radical changes in the fashions
and society leaders who have large
influence may Introduce simplicity
that will be sensational.
There is a4.Sign Yead as indicatimga gambling eoajidal In 'which

prominent persons becopie Involved,^he seers foretell a crpise for
games of chaqce that will sqpplant
the dancing mania.
A London astrologer who has cast

the horoscope of Lloyd George
finds that at this time he comes underan aspect that may threaten
sudden death. Hjs stars at present
are said to be especially unfavorablefor financial undertakings.
Great Britain is to be the scene

of many conflicts of public opinion
a,nd weeks of anxiety are forecast
fpr the premier' and the government.^*

Persons whose birthdate It Is
should avoid travel and change at
this time, for the year may be a
strenuous , ot\ The young will
court snd-tnarry, but they should be
very wise in choosing their mates.
Children*.born on this dsy may

be restless, unsettled and fond of
variety In life.
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ccrned. But behind these twoacMoreAbout the OOUl. 1^ tlve factor* of production there Is
To the Editor. The Wm>hio(toB Herald:

wrtUN Ke£ as^tSlS thP P»s®ive factor. the landowner.
Kindly permit me to Join my 9Wn^ jB a f^ lasuccei w« find Uwm an<1 lhe question of rent intruder

speculative and philosophic neigli- kae* et?*t*4 ear netioe. Wo will bare- itself.
bors, through your popular Open *ft« -Stairs art oolj thooamo hat tbo a careful conFid'ration of tfia
Court, in discussing the elusive JSTtj7 tt u fSTfatTftaMir- manncr iu which t h. speculative
question aw to what the immaterial »0aaL Inform*tire dibcuss&oa and state- advance of land values appropriates
entity called the soul really Is. In meat of opiaiaa. j the just profits ot th«* employer and
entering the debate, I willsay that . l',<4 earnings of tho employe and
iu matters religious. I profess to be concerned with the affairs of the ,r*tar.d*llP1r<H,"ct,<>n- leads 1 believe,

strictly orthodox, accepting wholly |,ody in its worldly environments; !" con,",us,°" *hat

and exclusively the Christian's Hi- *h«-rcas the spirit is concerned In * Is the principal cause of thos%
ble as the word and will of the hcsvenly things and the moral up- ^iT,^ busmen depress,ons to

only true r.od So what I «vher, Mft .f ,hr ,u.l. Indcr the spiritual ^ (" «" »* *

k h>.*? , . J*: contest between «.*l and Hts ad- ,;lvon an imfu.lria, community inbased upon what 1 conee.ve to be vcraary. Satan, a vital stru,r«te J' m.h,rh pr,p,llati.n ,« increases andteachings. the only true source Koing on between the spirit and the ,he co.op,ration of individual, inot such knowledge. Philosophers sou| (physical lifel of man. and the ,hp producfion of the ,hi .Mn.
may conjure and speculate, but resuit of thi. ,.onflict can be known ,la| f.r the Kra,ifu.atloll of buman
God has revealed according to His only in the Day of Judgment. desires, in constantly extending, bypleasure and purpose. If man's soul activities overcome combination and separation of
Normal man Is triune in his make- those of the godly spirit, the man effort, and one labor-saving Imup.consisting <1. Tliess. S»:23) of (body, soul and spirit) will be lost provement succeeds another and

"spirit, soul and body." But while in everlasting banishment from the land \aluep must increase constantthesethree structural elements are presence of the Ix>rd as unfit for ly and continuously. This assured
combined in one creature, they are the society of heaven; for the Lord increase naturally leads to specula

essentiallydifferent in character will not tolerate disobedience and Hon in which future increase is
and function. The body is merely Inharmony in His Kingdom. But If anticipated and speculative values
the tenement of the immaterial soul the spirit (the godly essence and sre carried far beyond economic
and spirit. The soul is the mys- moral intelligence iji man), under values, that is beyond the value at
terious entity designated as animal the inspiring tutorage and guidance which under the existing conditions
life. No man knows what it sub- of Clod's word (the Bible), over- of production, their usual returns

stantially is. but we all know of its comes the temptations of the world, would be left to employer and emexistencein the body through its the flesh and the Devil, as Jesus ploje. that is to capital and labor,
conscious manifestations. We hear. did. man (body, soul and spirit) ^ hen speculative rent exceeds ecofeel,desire, think, fear. love. hate, will be accounted worthy of a place lomic rent production must stop, for
etc. but know little of the causative In "the house not made with hands. reason that there is a miniforcethat inspires the sensations eternal, in the heavens." Human m,,m of return below which labor
and instincts of the body. When beinas. born into physical life, must f*.nn* n^r ,aP!tal ma n"

the old philosopher said: "<"ogito exist somewhere throughout eter- ta,no<1 Therefore. rom the eeo.

ergo sum" (meaning. practically, nity. because of their endowment In nom,c f*rt n r pP*' u ati\e a

that his ability to think was evl- the original creative act with im- 1U/nd xa\u**, V rft";
dencc of hi, existence) he indicated perishable life. "£'n',v.i"" pt"rn "m'"

al . a.,, Tnuv r* n'VfruL-nc which characterize there r«»-urnng
a function of the soul. The soul JOHN It W bATHKRS.

, ^r(odr of indu.rial dorr<.,pion. .
connect., man through consciousness -Washmston. D. r

a truiFm.,,rriK n.
wtth his worldly environment. conflict between capital and labor
But the Mpirit is a different thing. I'OCmplOVIHent I rODlOVTI. hut there ir> a serious conflict heItis (Jodllke in substance and was To the IXitor. Hie Watbinftoo llcrald. tween employer and employe resultimpartedto man in the special ere- The cause of business depression ing from the exorbitant prW th*«

atlve act when the Jehovah-Cod and ncarcity of employment and the employer must pay for the pri\ilece
"breathed into his nostrils the removal of the cause are subjects ot producing and of employing th*
breath (spirit) of life and man be- transcendant importance to the employe.
came a living (imperishable) soul, peace and prosperity of the nation. THOMAS F. MON'AHAN.
The soul is common to all animals, and it is only another evidence of
it being the animating (life-giving) the progressive, public spirit which PraiStS British KcOOrdforce of the animal structure, with- directs the new management of The
out which the body is lifeless. But Herald that it i» giving thoughtful S" M,tw- Thr ner.u
in man. the evalted creature, the consideration to theso questions in v those v ho arc afflicted w ith

son! is intermediate between the Its editorial colum* mental astiematisni so far a* the

spirit and the body. Man was fad- These two pbrasca."busine** do- npvn ,hc

vore'l in creation above all else pressloti and "scarcity of employ- -incenten o ctv tzation f. .onwhenthe Maker conferred upon him '"ent" are. In fad. but different the follow,nK rcm.nd. r* arc

spiritual life, bestowinc thereby His names for different aspects of the,.

own "Image" <substantial l.keness) «'«e economic condition. What bv sVr Fr..c?. I^raW -e^n-eTlh!!
and a stiperior reasoninip and mora* 'rom tbe side of the business man ,.'av*,i now cr f <i>ain

'

r.,
intelligence, which connect, the '' depreasi... from ,he ^ mLreTs of'X sea^and df"
livinjr man with the heavenly realm »'«« of the workingrman scarcity of cided that she should be a Protesandrenders him morally responsible employment. They invariably ap- tant nation It foreshadowed the
to his recognized spiritual Creator. feai! aimultaneoualy and disappear emancipation of the Netherlands

God. In the sam<! way. They necessarily from Spanish rule It enabled the
The soul animates the body ana react upon each other, as Pilgrim** to take refuge in Holland

through the blood, which is. for this *
,

employers discharge their and later to sail to our shores with
reason, said to be the life of the "n,« °T °**T- little dangt-r of capture by Spanish
bodv ((len P:l). and thus bestows atf> m Rt '^l,B than lhHr lAiips And here they established
animal or phvsical life. Remove c*Pa,:lt-v on account of business de. civil and religions liberty and laid
the vehicle of the soul (the blood» k' 6 .b"5ln"s r'Hl foundations of the rotted
from the body. and animation nower of

"
t

"""" ^""7
.. Th. eonnaciion Kasino- cbasing power of the people, again her prestige ns a naval rewer. the

necessitating further increase of destruction of the armada M Fnglost.the tenement urns to dust. scarcity of employment, and in this land rendered easier the defeat of
Although we often see the soul way the paralysis is communicated Spain by th#. United States in the

and the spirit spoken of as synony- to ^v^ry jof industrial activity Spanish American war At Trafalmousthings, yet there is n»t only a producing everywhere a dislocation Kar l.ord Nelson helped to bring
literal, but. as I see it. a real sub- Qf production and exchange result- about the downfall of Napoleon
stantlal difference in character and (ng in the peculiar phenomena Bonaparte. In the world war Kngpurposcor function of the two en- business depression or searcitv of l«"d's navy helped to defeat another
titles. Spirit (Heb. ruach. Or. employment, according to the atand- menace to civilisation.
pneuma) and soul (Heb. nephesh, point from which they are viewed. Among Knglish navigators and
(Sr. psuchc) are shown by the orig- It should be noted that in the explorers were Sebastian Cabot,
inal Divine records to have been primal, causal relation scarcity of Sir Walter Kaleigh, Hawkins < apt.
held as nonidentical by the in* employment comes first. In other J°hn Smith..Henry Hudson, Baffin,

spired scribes. The term mind in- words Scarcity of employment is not JTro^bisher. Dnva. 8 r . ohn * n

eludes the various activities of caused by business depression, as is _r a'> ° ' gn enr>

physical and spiritual life as manl- generally assumed, but business de- ;' . ,
'

.. hv
fested in consciousness. '» "« natura, and neces- ^i^/jTf 'h/^uPc. ^'theVon.ti.
The lower animals can think, de- Bar> result of scarcit> vf employ- u th#. Kj-torian MVs- "Not

sire, fear, etc.. but having no spirit- ment. It Is a ®«l'-®vldent jropoM- Rinc9 the discoveries of the age of
ual life, cannot moralise or know tlon., the mere statement of which Columbull had there been an> dlsthelrCreator, and, in death, perish cfrr'*s conviction, that if every ,.overieg jhe domain of ceotraphy
as a plant. But man. the avored «'orklnitman In the country was en- comparable in importance to those
creature, cannot so perish, becausc gaged in productive labor, there ot Stanley." Stanley's account of
he is endowed with an Imperishable "rou'dn 1 be and couldn t be a busi- |,is explorations in his book ensplrit.In physical death the soul Jtitled. "ThrouKh theDarkOootlandspirit withdraw from the body, * "J*11 nent." Inspired from Myers theae
but in the resurrection, the soul and >?or it ffte.wt dl wor?t: "The "PPearance of this
tha anirit will he re»embodied in f labor. Por It Is th« effective de- work marks an epoch in the hls!nlmtLiiahahle bodv like unto m&nd toT the thln*» essential for tofy of Africa. It inspired innumOhrla?.after HI. reaurrectlon and the Individual de- erable enterprises political, cmthaiAeJriS hilnJ wll^ he iaken 8lres that d®1*1"1114"** th* direction mercial. and philanthropic, whoseths restored being will be taken and de|,ree ,n wMch Ubor wlll be &im wu tQ ^IoU th#k nalural re.before the Just Judge for the final expended in producing these things sources of the continent and to opendecree. The beast is dual in its .not the auppiy which determines Up to civilisation."
make-up, consisting only of soul the deniand. MARION' K. USHER.
and body, and has nothing to con- Herald prudently suggests
nect it with, or'entitle It to. a fu- ja onjy common sense "for D^L. JIU unm.
ture existence in the splrlt-realm: employers and employes to *et to- ISUVS KOCKVIIIC flOItlC.
but man, being triune, is inescapa- aether on a fair, square, mutually AOCKVILLB. Md.. Sept. ?..Albert
bly connected with the spirit realm honorable and equal basis of under- P. Marlowe has sold Vernon Real I.
and must exist somewhere through- standing instead of tossing deft- a dwelling in the .western section of
out eternity. ances at each other." That would Roekville. The price ^ls understood
The soul is realised through the probably be a satisfactory solution 10 nave been around $3.?»*0. Mar*

sensibilities and will," faculties of of the problem If employer and em- «*we wll, it i.t understood, remove
the mind, and is. therefore, chiefly J plove were the only parties con- to Baltimore at an early date.

. /
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atlon, annual mcttinj. Hotel
Washington. today. » a. m.

Executive session Demonstration
of auto-eoadanaatloa and general
diathermy by Dr. Frederick

"Kurunculoia" by Dr.
Sinclair Touacy. "Radiation and
electrical methods in the treat,
ment of tonalla" by Dra. William
D- McPee and Herman A. Osgood
Papers on arterlo-acleroau ana ,
thrombo-angeltls obliterans by
Dr. St. 1. Wright and Dr. Henry
W. Krauenthal. 2 p. m Demona*ration®:Some uaea of galvat.!«J
current by Dr. Frank B. Granger
and mechanical vibration by Dr
Bary I* H. Arnold Snow. "t^.
periencea of a neophyte" by Dr.
Norman K. Tltua. "More about
actinic raya" by Dr. T. Howard
I lank. "Various frequencies of
radiant energy" by Dr. William
lie nham Snow. "Ac'.lnotheraph*
in phototherapy" by lljj. Chris M
Sampaon. 8 p. m "The preacnt
status of combined metbols In the
treatment of malignant diseas<
b> Dr. William U .Mark, Memorialto the work of Dr. William
James Morton by Dr. W.a Benham
Know. "Roentgen ray diagnosis
of pulmonary tuberculosis" by Dr
Walter C. Barker.

PI.** ktasdakdizatiok
OK ( OKTRVs PAPER.
The work of standardizes the

paper used in this country so as to
eliminate wane and yet assure higk
quality of product and benefit tu
« th con-tuner and manur.\.tt;r-r a
was begun at a conference bet»,,r
'epreaentatlvea of consumers and
manufacturers and officials of th.
Bureau of Standards of the Depart-J
ment of Commerce, which was held
at the Bureau t.f Standards lasweek.\
A program, which is in a.-^rd

With the p.,ljrv r.f the Department
of commerce in aiding industry and
eliminating »aste. msf considered
by the conference, and committee*

j to consider various phases of the
I situation were appointed

The purpose of the pn.posed'
| standardization i« t,. eiiminatjwaste in use and manufacture. n.
at the expense of quality or by reduclncthe products to a predcterminedlevel, but h> simplification
the unnecessary and wasteful » ze*.
*«ights and qualities. The developmentof reasonable specification,
for various grades of paper which
will tend to eliminate th-se tha:
* ork a hardship on the manufa-

turerbut which «,:! at ,he »».
time assist and pr-»Te»t the consumeris contemplated
Th© standardization

plans the utilization r.f the da's
that has been gathered h\ the VaIndusriesBoard. oherFeder.il gny
ernment bureau?. state* .,B(j cil.es.
foreipn governments. p-p»r a>s<~-;ations.manufacturers. an»l "theorganizationsconcerned with pap.
It Is not planned to duplicate work
done in the pan hut to <r>stalllzt.
Correlate and apply :h s »ork a
that paper will be tnanu'aclur*
and purchased on a quality bae.^
in standard sires and qualities. *

In the proposed standardizat;"acheme.it is proposed to group th.
vtrioup pradrp of paper fo far as

possible according to th* use to
which th* paper is to hepUClassificationof paper will be ri«.
siderod by a committee cons.Mine
of IT. P. Raker, secretary of the
American Paper and Pulp Association:J?. I«. Wilson, formerly «-'»nneetedwith the pulp and paper
tion of th<% War Industrie*
now representing the Graham PaperCompany St. bouis. M- an*
R. F. McElwaii. member of the f«lvisorvcommittee of th* pap«-r ** M
tion of the Rureau of Standard*
representing the Oooker M-r.lwail
Company. Holyoke. Mass M
The use of frm? and names

grade* of paper is \ep .nd'f-r-'^B
and in many case* the w-rd« uvl
in trado mean little \ oommitt^H
wa.« named by the conference
sistfng of 11. P I'akrr: «; c. He-nt^f
man of the Xnien-an Writing i ^r^H
Company. Holyoke. Mass ; ard I

Curtis of the Bureau «-f S*a a*r^|
to a^K several national paper
,ciations to appoint reprejs# ntati^^B
on a committer to «'onsider def^^H
tion* and nomenclature.
The conference h<*lie\»4 thv

large economy could be obtain"^ h*

the reduction of the number >(
isiae* and qualities ot pap'-*- v.»h-'n
any one R^uetion »n t ha
number of *i/r. of printed m*'t*4

J will also be g ven attention \
committer con«-f>t,n~ of s 1 Willson.and ropr^^rnta'n'« of th«j

;1 nited T>pothetae of America,
national association of lithographersand se\ eral other r-imilar organ,
izatlons was appointed
A committer to consider the teeh'

jnical data on paper as it relate® t*i

specifications, testing and tojerane.-t
jwas appointed froni the Technical
'Association of the Pulp and Tape'
Industries. consisting of R

I Hatch, past president of the a?sor
ation and representing the lfam

Imersley Manufacturing Company
Garfield. X. .1 F. f*. CMark. formerly
chief of the paper taction of th<
Rureau of .Standards, and F. A rujtis.Of the Rureau of Standard*
Regarding the specification* o

j quality of paper. th» following mn I
ments were made in the tentativJ
program submitted to the oonferM
«ence: I

| "All the qualities desired n M
specific sheet of paper can not bl
defined numerically, but It is tb®
purpose of research to d<*velofl
methods for this purpose in onlfl
to determine quality and uniforms!
Some of the qualities that it is d;f«

Jficult t measure at this time ureB
permanency, feel, texture, ffnistl
rattle, formation, fastness of colofl
softness, printing quality erasurl
quality, etc. Those that may b|
measured are as follows- melghfl
thickness, bursting, tensile strenctll
foldfna strenrth. tsarin* strength
ash. sUlng. fiber composition. glasX
'opacity, dirt, absorption, elongstiofl
| "The actual specifications for I
given shset of paper must be d«l
jtermined by the use to which It fl
to be put. It is of grestest Infl
portance to consider that in msnl
cases, the qualities to be measurel
arc of minor importance to sucl
qualities ss printing quality. fe«fl
texture, and other 4hat can not ifl
measured." H

Kearly everybody who has lost I
limb or part of one baa. at one tfnfl
or another, the impression thst til
lost member Is still there AftJ
his Imptression hss fade.j |t rl
often be strongly revived l.v tfl
application of an clectn< cgrrcnt fl
the stump.

W. U.I


